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A MASTER PLAN FOR TREE IMPROVEMENT IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

A PROBLEM Ar~AL YSI S

I BACKGROUND

The primary purpose of a tree improvement master plan is to integrate all

phases of tree improvement programs so that stated objectives can be aChieved

in a cost-effective manner within the shortest possible time.

In British Columbia the need for a master plan was addressed in 1981 by

Tony Shelbourne. l He offered the following definition:

"A Master Plan should be written for the phased development

of all programs which incorporates priorities based on

economic, biological and social criteria and this should

chart the development of all the breeding programs and

orchards for the next 10 years or more. The Master Plan

will have to look critically at new and/or minor species

for which little or no work has been initiated and decide

on pr iori ties and levels afaction. "

Individual private companies such as Crown Zellerbach and Weyerhaueser in

the U.S.A. have demonstrated the value of long term comprehensive planning in

tree improvement. In some cases only a single tree species was under

consideration, on a relatively small land base, under a single management

authority, with narrow resource management objectives. The need for a master

plan in British Columoia is even more critical due to tne complexity of

organizational and administrative functions in tree improvement, the number of

tree species under consideration, the magnitude and complexity of the land

base, broad resource management objectives and intricate funding mechanisms.

This complexity accentuates the need for a master plan to inform all

participants as to the priority and the cost of each work phase.

lOr. Tony Shelbourne, New Zealand Forest Service, Rotorua.
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The level of program integration also varies considerably between the

coastal and interior regions of the province. To a large degree this

difference reflects the historical pattern of tree improvement program

development. Tree improvement started much earlier in the coastal region, and

although there was a healthy spirit of co-operation among all participants

from the very beginning, the actions of individual participants were rather

loosely integrated until formation of the Coastal Tree Improvement Council

(C.T.I.C.) in 1979. As a consequence, the coastal programs have found

expression in a considerable variety of individual initiatives.

A significant part of the coastal program was aimed at establishing first

generation seed orchards with as little delay as possible. To a great degree

this emphasis on seed orchards reflected the need for a reliable, economical

supply of seed of acceptaole provenance. Seed production from some of these

orchards is already sufficient to meet the needs of their designated seed

orchard planning zones. This achievement, coupled with expanded expertise in

establishing and managing seed orchards, constitutes the primary practical

benefit of the tree improvement program to date.

In the tree breeding phase of the coastal program most of the activity has

been focussed on coastal Douglas-fir. Plans are underway to establish two

second generation seed orchards using selections from the best performing

families from four series of progeny tests. One of these orchards is in the

cooperative C.T.I.C. program. The other is a private orchard which will

include selections from several sources of pedigreed stock. Grafting to

produce ramets for these orchards has begun and initial seed production is

expected in 8 to 10 years.

Full-sib progeny testing in coastal Douglas-fir has now progressed to the

stage where parental rankings can be made with some confidence from a greater

number of testing series. The time is fast approaching when these progeny

test results can be more widely applied toward practical use and to the

detailing of breed production plans for succeeding generations.

Tree improvement activities started much later in the interior region than

at the coast. Major involvement of the forest industry did not occur until

the Interior Tree Improvement Council (I.T.I.C.) was formed in 1981. This
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late start in the interior provided some positive benefits. It offered an

opportunity to capitalize on the knowledge and experience gained during tne

evolution of the coastal program. Less costly and more rapid techniques were

developed for selecting parent trees in wild stands. Seed orchard and

breeding arboreta were established in interior climates conducive to seed

production. The interior seed orchards are among the most cost efficient in

the province in terms of economy of scale. The seed orchard and breeding

programs in the interior have become more closely integrated than in the

coastal region.

Membership in the 2 tree improvement councils in British Columbia includes

a wide cross-section of the forestry community. This varied assemoly fosters

a broad array of proposals focused on different aspects of tree improvement.

It is therefore difficult for the tree improvement councils to cope with these

proposals in the absence of an overall plan which:

1. identifies intermediate and long term strategies and goals within a

provincial perspective.

2. integrates seed orchards with breed production and testing.

3. establishes the basis for practical linkages with silvicultural

practices and forest management planning.

Of the risks attached to the lack of an overall plan, the greatest is

posed by not giving primary emphasis to the support of those program phases

with the highest potential pay-off. For most species, significant genetic

gain in volume and value are not expected until second and third generation

breeding stock is producing ample seed for operational use. Overall planning

strategy must give top priority to program phases which accelerate breed

production and testing if primary goals are to be realized.

The report which follows is aimed at contributing to the preparation of a

master plan. The critical issues will be identified and discussed. The

question of setting priorities will be addressed, and a rationale developed.

Recommendations will be made concerning additional work required to complete a

master plan. It should be clearly understood that this report does not in

itself constitute a master plan.
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II CRITICAL ISSUES

The next decade will witness the oeginning of a major shift from a

primarily low intensity tree improvement progranl involving first generation

seed orchards, to a more intensive level aimed at exploiting potentially

higher genetic gain levels facilitated by progeny testing and reselection.

Actions are already underway toward the establishment of second generation

coastal Douglas-fir seed orchards, of 1.5 and 1.75 generation seed orchards2

in lodgepole pine, as well as 1.5 generation seed orchards in interior

spruces. In some species the shift to a more intensive level may involve the

application of propagation techniques not requiring the establishment of

conventional seed orchards. It is against this background of change that the

following issues are discussed. In addressing them the master plan must seek

to identify opportunities which will facilitate or accelerate this changeover,

and at the same time avoid the temptation to extend the overall program oeyond

the capacity of available resources.
The next decade will likely involve the initiation of minimum level

programs in several other species. The following issues must also be

addressed in the preparation of a master plan as a basis for establishing

priorities and program intensity levels for these species.

21.0 generation orchard -

1.5 generation orchard

1.75 generation orchard -

2.0 generation orchard -

clonal or seedling orchard from genetically
untested, first generation parent trees selected
in natural stands.

clonal orchard consisting of genetically
superior, first generation parent trees, as
identified from progeny tests.

clonal orchard propagated from selections made
within provenance tests in which individual
families are identified.

clonal orchard propagated from selections made
within full-sib progeny tests of first generation
parent trees.
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(a) Plantation Establishment Problems

It is self-evident that potential genetic gain cannot be realized unless

"free-growing" plantations can be established at acceptable cost. This goal

is probably most difficult to achieve on brush-prone sites which by

coincidence are usually the most highly productive. The potential impact of

this problem on the tree improvement program is probably most acute on some of

the interior spruce sites where exacting requirements for site preparation,
slow early growth of plantations, and the need for post-planting vegetation

control all present serious obstacles to plantation establishment. These
constraints are accentuated in planning zones where remoteness and poor access

limit the economic viability to fulfill these silvicultural requirements.

Attainment of full-stocking in plantations is also threatened Dy damage

from a variety of pests. In most species the damage to plantations from pests
is probably not serious enough to jeopardize the implementation of a tree

improvement program. However at the zonal level severe damage from pests

could diminish current monocultural practices and possibly affect the

dimensions of a tree improvement program. A case in point is the severe
damage by the spruce weevil on Sitka spruce in a large portion of the south

coastal region. In extreme cases such as the damage to white pine from

blister rust, questions concerning breeding for pest resistance will probably

be addressed before decisions are made on intensive breeding for increased

growth and wood quality.

It is quite common to observe a disparity in plantation performance

between research plantations (progeny and provenance tests) and nearby
production plantations. As a rule the research plantations exhibit higher

survival and more vigourous growth than the production plantations. Only a

part of this difference can be attributed to genetics since the research

plantations include a variety of families or provenances covering a broad

range in growth rates. Questions arise concerning the realization of genetic

gain when use of genetically improved seed becomes commonplace in production

planting.
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Obviously plantation establishment problems must be regarded as very

serious, whether genetically improved seed is used or not. In view of planned

major expansion in reforestation in the immediate future one would anticipate

that emphasis will De placed on the solution of these problems. A significant

amount of first generation seed is already being produced, and this level will

increase as more of the existing orchards come into production. Production of

geneticially improved seed from 1.5, 1.75, and second generation seed orchards

is anticipated within a decade. Plantation establishment problems threaten

the full realization of potential genetic gain benefits from this seed.

(b) Oata Backlog

It is critical that progeny test data be analyzed, interpreted and

reported on an on-going basis. The accumulation of a data backlog could

seriously delay practical application as well as the development of breeo

production plans for the next breeding cycle. To a large degree this data

handling and reporting phase has been proceeding at a very slow pace. The

magnitude of progeny test data backlog varies considerably between species.

It is at a maximum in coastal Douglas-fir where remeasurement are being

obtained from nearly 300 hectares of progeny tests.

At issue here is the best use of the tree breeder's time. The law of

diminishing returns soon sets in when the breeder must spend a substantial

portion of his time on work which can be adequately handled by technicians.

The problem is intensified by a hiring freeze on technicians.

(c) Improving the Planning Process

The evolution of planning in tree improvement in British Columbia has

witnessed many changes over the past thirty years. In the 50's the program

was very limited in scope, resources, and base data. Moreover, one of tne

primary objectives was to generate interest and support for tree improvement.

Program survival was a much more important consideration than long term

planning.
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Gradually the program grew as tree improvement concepts found more

acceptance, and planning took an evolutionary path in its complexity and ill

extending its horizon. In order to generate longer term plans, many
assumptions had to be made in the face of a data base with many gaps.

The following section discusses some of the critical planning components

and attempts to identify steps required to generate more pertinent data.

(i) Plantation performance data

The estimation of future seedling needs is an important criterion

when considering the merits of starting tree improvement programs in new

species. For many of these species there is very limited information on

their performance in plantations. As a result, the estimates in part rely

upon species selection guides developed from ecological interpretations of

natural stands rather than plantation survival and growth statistics.

Limited growth data from short-term tree species trials suggest that for

some species there is a need for more plantation data to validate the
species selection guide. This applies particularly to some of the species

growing in high elevations in the coastal region. For example, it would

be very difficult to justify large scale reforestation programs in

amabilis fir and yellow-cedar on the basis of the existing plantation
growth data.

Estimates for future seedling needs were based upon current

monocultural plantation practices. A trend toward mixed species

plantations could take place in the future, particularly on sites where

severe pest problems dictate a switch from monoculture. A significant

changeover to mixed species would necessitate aajustments to estimates of

future seedling needs for the species concerned. It is doubtful whether
such adjustments would be of a magnitude which would alter the relative

priority ratings among the 5 primary species. However, mixed species

adjustments could affect priority ratings among those species not yet

included in the program.
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(ii) Genetic structure

Decisions on the feasibility of conducting tree improvement in some

of the less important species are complicated by limited knowledge of

genetic variability. Initiation of a tree improvement program without any

relevant data on genetic variability is probably ill-advised. Conversely,

significant opportunities could be foregone if tree improvement for a

given species was vetoed on the basis of a weak data base suggesting low

levels of genetic variability.

In any case limitations in funding support militate against

substantial expenditures on tree improvement expansion for some time to

come. Advantage could be taken of this pause to initiate small scale

studies aimed at adding to the knowledge base required for making program
decisions in the future. Small scale provenance studies already

established in some of the minor species represent a step in this

direction.

(iii) Wood properties

Increased value of wood products is one of the objectives of tree

improvement. However there does not seem to be a consensus regarding a

statement of objectives in more specific terms for each species. Such a

statement may in fact be premature, considering the knowledge base.

One point of view stresses the need to define for a given species the

size and wood characteristics of a "target" tree at harvest, and design a
breeding strategy aimed in this direction. Other opinions underline the

need to set more flexible goals so that the forest manager of the future

will have more product cnoices at his disposal to exploit opportunities in

the market place when the occasions arise.

In some quarters much attention is being given to "white wood"

species and the possibility of increasing strength properties in some of

them. Western redcedar and yellow-cedar are also regarded as very

promising for the future because their unique wood properties could well
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provide a competitive edge in world markets. Potential for improving wood

properties in these species through tree improvement has not been

explored. Opinions on the future role of these two species are by no

means unanimous. Some foresters would not favour planting redcedar across

a broad range of forest sites, since it is outclassed in growth on most

sites by other species. Opinions also vary on the desirability of growing

redcedar in monoculture or in mixture with other species. The future of

yellow-cedar is held in doubt by many foresters on the grounds that
managers will be unable to afford intensive silviculture in most of the

topographic and productivity situations where this species might be grown.

On the positive side, there is increasing research activity by the

Wood Science Department of Forintek in support of tree improvement.
Research on the utilization of fast-grown trees has been initiated in some

species. Forintek is also conducting research on specific gravity

assessments of parent trees, juvenile-mature wood relationships, and

growth rate-specific gravity relationships. Forintek has produced a

prototype field meter for rapid field determinations of specific gravity

of standing trees, and a problem analysis is underway to define research

needs in regard to branch size and frequency effects on product quality.

Although all of this research will contribute toward setting specific wood
quality objectives for tree improvement, much more information is needed.

The lack of knowledge which is most critical concerns the heritability of

wood quality traits and the genetic relationship between traits. To a

large degree the advancement of research in this area is subject to the
availability of half-sib or full-sib plantations of sufficient age and

parental variety to produce reliable results. These exist in interior

spruce, coastal Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, Sitka spruce, and western

hemlock. Research on heritability of wood quality traits of lodgepole

pine and coastal Douglas-fir is being pursued at the post-graduate level.

Results of this research will be used to develop multiple trait selection

indices for application in advanced generation breed production. These

results should also contribute substantially to the definition of wood

property objectives in tree improvement.
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(iv) Intensive forest management considerations

Maximum exploitation of potential genetic gain will probably depend a

great deal upon the intensity of silviculture practiced after successful

plantation establishment. Ten-year progeny test results have already

demonstrated a positive effect of site preparation on early growth rates

of interior spruces. Tne magnitude of a particular tree improvement

program could therefore depend upon the extent to which intensive forestry

can be economically practiced. When the total costs of site preparation,

planting, vegetation control, stocking density control, pest control,

and fire protection are addressed, it is possible that intensive forestry

will not be economically justifiable in certain combinations of site
productivity, topographic, and remoteness factors. Any constraint on tIle

application of intensive forestry would automatically impose restrictions

on the dimensions of tree improvement in the affecteo species. This would
necessitate adjustments in estimated future seedling needs.

This concept has already been partially applied in planning some of

the existing programs. The lodgepole pine, interior spruces, and interior

Oouglas-fir programs are confined to those zones where the species have a

high ranking in terms of site productivity and magnitude of future

reforestation programs. Caution should be exercised in extending these

tree improvement programs into remote "frontier areas" until such time as

the economic viability of intensive forestry has been demonstrated. The

western hemlock program is currently under review. One option under

consideration is that tree improvement be confined to 2 of 16 seed orchard

planning zones. The coastal Douglas-fir program adopted a strategy aimed

at producing oroadly adaptive genotypes.

If an intensive forestry constraint were applied to estimates of

future seedling needs, it would be very difficult to justify tree

improvement programs in some of the minor species.

If the realization of genetic gain is inseparable from intensive

forestry practices it must become evident at some point in time that

combined benefits from tree improvement and intensive forestry practices
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are, in fact, greater than those from intensive forestry alone. Practical

demonstration of genetic gain will not be realized until growth statistics

become available from advanced generation breeuing. Meanwhile, the Timuer

Supply Area (TSA) planning process will have to make best use of

theoretical genetic gain estimates. During the next decade sufficient

advanced generation seed will become available for production-scale
demonstration plantations in coastal Douglas-fir, interior spruces,

lodgepole pine and possibly coastal western hemlock. Special actions

could be taken to advance this step. The first production-scale

plantations should be of sufficient size to accommodate the generation of
reliable growth data from a variety of silvicultural treatment regimes.

(v) Extending the planning horizon

Estimates of seedling needs for the year 2000 have been interpreted

along with other information when making decisions on the viability and

magnitude of a tree improvement program in a particular species. This
time span relates well to first generation seed orchard planning which is

characteristically designed to supply seed for only a couple of decades.

However, for some species it may not be appropriate for long term tree

improvement planning.

Reference is made here to those species where natural regeneration

may become a more widespread practice under second-growth management than

under old-growth management. For these species the planning horizon

should be extended beyond the year 2000 so that estimates of seedling
needs will more realistically reflect methods of regeneration when

harvesting operations have shifted from old-growth to second-growth
management.

In coastal forests, the familiar comoination of heavy logging

equipment, large clearcuts, massive slash accumulations, and broadcast

burning will all but disappear in a few decades. The size and continuity

of clearcuts in second growth management should diminish, facilitated by

lighter and more versatile harvesting equipment, and necessitated by
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differences in site productivity as it affects differences in tree size

and species composition. Under some circumstances adoption of shelterwood
or some form of selection system may offer the best means of establishing

a new crop. If maximum wood production is the sole objective,

availability of genetically improved stock from 2nd and 3rd generation

seed with high genetic gain could greatly reduce reliance upon natural
regeneration.

On many forest sites these changes will favour natural regeneration.

This will have little effect upon current estimates of seedling needs for

those species and sites where regeneration delay will be such an

over-riding consideration that immediate planting will be mandatory.

However, natural regeneration may become more important in other

ecosystems, in which case current estimates of seedling needs will have to

be revised. In these species this consideration may have little bearing

on decisions concerning the establishment of first generation seed

orchards. These must in fact be designed to accommodate conditions

created by old-growth harvesting and current site treatment practices.
However, current estimates of future seedling needs are critical when

defining breed production goals aimed at realizing genetic gain in second

and succeeding generations.
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III SYNOPSIS

This section contains a summary of progress made toward achieving genetic

gain in those species where large scale progeny testing has commenced. Seed

supplies from first generation orchards of some of these species (Class A) are

already being used to establish operational plantations (mostly coastal

Douglas-fir and interior lodgepole pine). However, a measure of goal

attainment has not been obtained, since no monitoring of survival or height

growth has been conducted to determine how well these plantations are

performing in relation to those from normal wild stand seedlots (Class B).

Plans are underway to interpret plantation performance data to be collected by

forest district field staff.
Plans are also underway to achieve higher levels of genetic gain by

applying progeny test results. In those species with considerable progeny and

provenance test data several strategies are being employed in developing

advanced generation seed orchards.

Coastal Douglas-fir

Activity has commenced on establishing a second generation seed orchard to

replace the existing Koksilah orchard on Vancouver Island. This orchard will

provide seed for the south coastal mainland zone for the lower to

mid-elevation band. Selections were made from among the high ranking families

in four series of EP 708 progeny test sites (based on six- and seven - year

height data). Grafting is currently in progress. Detailed plans for the

orchard are still being formalized but ramets from 90 clones will be planted

in a holding area for 4-5 years at which time about half will be moved into

the orchard. Final selection of clones at that time will be oased on an

up-dated review of field performance and on graft compatability and

phenological traits. Production levels of seed are expected by around 1993.

These initial orchard selections will also serve as the first collection of

F1 material for the continuing breeding program.
Parental stock from MOF progeny tests are also being used in the CFI-BCFP

private seed orchard along with selections from MOF provenance tests, Tree



MOF factorial tests, and tne

This seed orchard will be

3
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Improvement Board co-operative progeny tests,

Oregon state co-operative provenance project.
established in 1986.

Progeny test results from EP 7083 will augment seed transfer rules

presently in preparation as part of EP 599 and data from both research

projects will be used to define the acceptable size of a breeding zone.

Plans for the next phase in breed production will involve selections from

the best performing families in EP 708 using an index selection approach. The

methodology for index selection is being developed. Post-graduate studies by

John King and Sally John4 will contribute to this methodology. Selections

of parental stock will be based on l2-year progeny test data which will start

to come on-stream in 1989. Ramets may be given special treatment to induce

early seed production and speed up the breeding cycle. The breeding strategy
will be sufficiently flexible to include later selections of parental stock as

longer term progeny test results become available, and to admit selections

from other sources, such as superior provenances and tne Industrial Forestry

Association cooperative program.

Tentative genetic gain figures have been calculated on the basis of 6-year

height assessment of EP 707 to explore possibilities for increased genetic

gain during the intervening years before second generation seed is produced.

It was concluded that establishment of a well-based second generation clonal

orchard was the best option in terms of potential gain and cost efficiency.

Considerably more progeny test data are now available from EP 708 to permit

calculation of genetic gain with greater reliance.

E.P. 599 Coastal Douglas-fir provenance stuoy.
E.P. 707 Coastal Douglas-fir progeny test (factorial design)
E.P. 708 Breeding program for coastal Douglas-fir (disconnected diallel

mating design).

4John King: Selection of traits for growth form and wood quality in
Douglas-fir progeny. University of Alberta.

Sally John: Response surfaces in Douglas-fir: An approach to G x E
interaction analysis and early selection. North Carolina State
University.
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Interior Spruces

The first phase of this program involved field trials which tested

open-pollinated progenies of selected parents from 3 selection units
(Smithers, Prince George, and East Kootenay). Analysis has been completed of

la-year data for the Prince George selection unit and for 6-year data for the

other two selection units, and a publication is pending. 5 Plans are

underway to select the higher ranking families (top 50%) to establish 1.5

generation seed orchards. One of these orchards, at the Balco reforestation
centre at Heffley Creek, has already been established, and seed production is

anticipated around 1995. Over 7000 grafts have already been prepared toward

establishing three more 1.5 generation seed orchards.
Controlled crossing using a pollen mix will be applied in a West Kootenay

seed orchard at Skimikin to produce seed for progeny testing at a "farm
fieldl~ test site and two normal-field test sites in the West Kootenay

zone. Family ranking at 5 years will be attempted as a basis for roguing the
seed orchard. It is anticipated that 1.5 generation seed could be produced by

1991.

The second phase of open-pollinated trials commenced in 1984 with the

establishment of 7 test sites distributed over 3 seed orchard zones. A total

of 530 families is involved in this test. Progeny tests for another 850

families will be planted in 1986 to cover four more seed orchard planning

zones. All 850 families will be tested at a "farm-field" site at Red Rock in

addition to normal field testing at four sites distributed over the four
zones. An additional 1200 tree selections in southern zones were made and

propagated, but open pollinated seed was not collected due to a poor seed

crop. Crossing using a pollen mix will De conducted among clones of these

1200 trees to produce seed for progeny testing of these trees.

5G. Kiss, Research Branch, British Columbia Ministry of Forests.

6The use of "Farm-field" test sites is being explored for several tree
species, as a means of obtaining earlier and more reliable expressions of

genotypic differences at lower costs than at normal-field test sites.
"Farm-field" testing involves closer spacing, more thorough site preparation,
and more stringent site uniformity standards.
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Two provenances (Birch Island and Horsefly) exhibited outstanding
performance in a limited provenance test. The Birch Island provenance also

performed well in eastern Canada. To test the validity of an "optimum zone"

for interior spruces, seed was obtained from 27 selected parents on Birch

Island and 30 parents at Horsefly. Progeny from these trees will be included

in the 1986 tests in four seed orchard planning zones and in the "farm field"
test.

A full-sib testing program has been initiated to generate knowledge basic

to the development of advanced breeding strategy. Several mating designs will

be applied among parental stock which has been ranked in progeny tests in the

Prince George, Smithers, and East Kootenay selection units. Five parents from

the top 25 percent and five from mid-range ranking have been selected from

each of the three selection unit progeny tests. Ten parents from eastern
North America have been selected as a fourth component. These trees were

selected on the basis of their performance in the breeding arboretum and

availability of seed. All progeny will be tested at nine test sites

encompassing latitudinal, altitudinal, and productivity gradients. The

controlled crossing phase is half completed.

Plans are underway to apply new technology by establishing 2 pilot scale

container seed orchards, each with approximately 1000 ramets. One of these

orchards will be established on the Saanich peninsula where the basic research
on container seed orchards was conducted,7 and the other will be located at

Kalamalka.

Lodgepole Pine

Open-pollinated progeny testing started in 1984 and all test sites will De

established by 1987. Approximately 1500 families will be included in these

tests. Each test site will include 125-150 selections from within a given

seed orchard planning zone, 125-150 selections from areas designated as

high-performing provenances, 50 selections from adjacent zones as well as two

7Dr. S.D. Ross, Research Branch, British Columbia Ministry of Forests.
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types of control seedlots. This progeny testing will facilitate parental

selections for 1.5 generation clonal seed orchards with provision for

roguing. Propagation for these seed orchards may commence as early as 1992.

Progeny test results may also be used to rogue two first generation seed

orchards already established at Red Rock.

Meanwhile propagation is already underway toward the establishment of 1.75

generation clonal seed orchards based on selections of the best families from

provenance tests initiated in 1967. Field grafting of forty clones for the

Shuswap-Adams seed orchard will be completed in 1986, and seed production may

commence as early as 1993. Preparations for propagation have commenced for

four additional 1.75 generation seed orchards.

Second generation breeding strategy calls for the selection and
propagation of an adequate breeding base by excluding families with low

ranking in the open-pollinated progeny tests. It is anticipated that second

generation seed orchards could be developed on selections made in four-year

old progeny tests. Second generation breed production should be completed by
1995.

Interior Douglas-fir

Opportunities for the practical implementation of tree improvement in

interior Douglas-fir are not yet available, since this program commenced only

three years ago. However, the organization and strategy of this program

capitalized on previous experience in tree improvement, and it is anticipated

that propagation for the first 1.5 generation seed orchard may begin as early

as 1990. This rapid implementation is attributable to close integration of

seed orchard planning and progeny testing, employment of special progeny test

design features and test site homogeneity standards, strong involvement of the

forest industry in both selection and testing, and fortuitous cone crops in

1982 which allowed progeny testing to start in 1984. By 1988 all progeny

tests (over 1600 families in seven seed orchard planning zones) will be

established.
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The selection of second generation parents will be based on longer term

progeny test results. Two selection options will be available: (1) within tne

open-pollinated progeny tests, and (2) within progeny tests from controlled

matings among the highest ranking parents.

Western Hemlock

A comprehensive review of the western hemlock tree improvement program has

been completed by J.H. Woods of the Research Branch. The primary

recommendations concern a reduction in program size, to include only two seed

orchard planning zones; and the initiation of provenance tests.
Data from existing progeny tests do not include information on a

sufficient number of parents to facilitate selections for advanced generation

seed orchards at this time. An operational container seed orchard is

currently being considered as a means of inducing early flowering to speed up

the production of genetically improved seed.
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IV PRIORITIES AND PROGRAM PLANNING

A master plan in tree improvement should be concerned with priorities,

program intensity levels, and the phased development of breeding, testing, and

operational components. The primary focus of this section is aimed at

defining priorities at the species, zonal, and work phase levels. An attempt

is made to define these priorities within a framework which establishes the

program intensity jUdged to be commensurate with each species' potential
contribution to future wood supply through tree improvement. Elaboration of

the phased development of all program components over as long a time period as

available data will allow, will require expertise from several sources.

Consequently, this aspect of planning will not be tackled in this report.

Estimates of future seedling needs provide the primary data source for the

first step in the rating of tree species priorities. In 1979 (coast) and 1980

(interior) future seedling needs were estimated for all commercial conifers in

the province. seedling needs were re-assessed in 1983, and are presented in

Table 1, along with current planting information. In this table tne species

were arbitrarily arranged in three groups for the sake of convenience in

subsequent discussion, and to draw attention to relative importance from a

provincial perspective.

The 1983 revision resulted in major estimate changes for most species.

However, these changes did not alter the priority ranking among species in the

primary group despite almost 100 percent increases for interior lodgepole pine

and interior Douglas-fir. Among the remaining species in the secondary and

minor groups much lower initial estimates rendered them much more sensitive to

changes in ranking. Nevertheless, the species composition of the secondary

group remained quite stable. The exceptions were: interior white pine was

reduced from 2.45 to 0.45 million, and spruce hybrids first appeared in the
1983 estimates. The revised estimates remained essentially the same for coast

region Engelmann spruce, yellow-cedar, and grand fir, while transitional

lodgepole pine, interior redcedar were upgraded, and coastal White pine and

mountain hemlock were downgraded.
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Estimated seedling needs and current planting levels.

Species Estimated No. of seedlings Current Planting
(YEAR 2000) 1983/84

millions percent millions percent

Primary group

Int. Spruces 86.91 54.56
Int. Lodgepole pine 70.54 23.43
Int. Douglas-fir 19.30 6.70
Coast Douglas-fir 9.47 11.06
Coast western hemlock 7.25 2.17

89.6 92.3

Secondary group

Sitka spruce 4.56 1.83
Coast western redcedar 4.18 1.79
Western larch 3.80 0.22
Amabilis fir 2.66 1.811
Spruce hybrid2 2.32

8.0 5.3

Minor group

Transitional lodgepole pine3 1.50
Coast Engelmann spruce 1.20 2.11
Int. western redcedar 1.12 0
Yellow-cedar .73 .34
Int. western white pine .45 0
Coast mountain hemlock .21 .04
Grand fir .20
Coast western white pine .22 2.4 .01 2.4

lIncludes all Abies species.

2Hybrid swarm in Nass and Skeena River drainages. Current planting not
distinguished.

3In Skeena River drainage. Current planting not distinguished.
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By implication the ranking of these groups as presented in the table

suggests that a threshold can be established below which tree improvement is

not a viable proposition. This may well be the case as far as conventional

tree improvement programs are concerned. Breeding and testing costs are high,

and should be spread quite thinly over a relatively large reforestation
program. Rauter and Libby8 suggest that a minimum reforestation program of

one million seedlings per year is required to justify a conventional tree

improvement program. Although it is unlikely that few of the minor species

will measure up to this requirement, tree improvement may still be feasible

for some minor species. Successful breeding for pest resistance, advances in

propagation techniques, and in biotechnology may eventually open the door for
at least low intensity programs in some minor species.

A commitment has already been made for comprehensive tree improvement

programs for the species in the primary group. This can be justified in view

of their predominant position in relation to existing and future reforestation

programs. However, when site productivity and other considerations are

addressed it is possible that one or more species could be added to this

group. Setting priorities within the primary group is therefore not concerned

with trying to distinguish whether tree improvement programs are viable for

these species. Instead, the emphasis must be placed upon developing

priorities to guide the phased development of breeding and operational

components within a seed orchard planning zone context, and upon identifying

the need for support research aimed at accelerating the breeding cycle and at
improving propagation and seed orchard management technology.

Those species which do not have breeding and testing programs (secondary

and minor group) account for only 10.4 percent of future reforestation

efforts. Five species make up 77 percent of this amount, and these are

probably the prime candidates for tree improvement in an expanding program.

Long term planning considerations among these species are centered on genetic

8Libby, N.J. and R.M. Rauter:
Chronicle, June 1984.

Advantages of clonal forestry.
pp 145-149.

Forestry
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gain potential, level of program intensity, and for most of them, the

generation of much-needed planning data. The remaining 8 minor species

constitute only 2.4 percent of estimated future seedling needs and it is

doubtful whether more than a token effort in tree improvement can be justified

for most of these species in the near future.

Primary Species

Consideration of the primary species should constitute a substantial

portion of the master plan. This is where most of the money is being spent

and where most of the genetic benefits are anticipated. The first major task

involving this group concerns an urgent need for detailed breed production

plans for two species which have sufficient data to facilitate the preparation

of these plans. Considerable progeny and provenance test data are available

for coastal Douglas-fir and interior spruces. This accumulated backlog of

data poses a real bottleneck to the preparation of long term plans. The

analysis and interpretation of these data and the preparation of formal
reports rates a very high priority. Long term plans for the other three

species also rate a high priority; however the level of planning detail may be

somewhat lower in view of a limited data base.

More specific statements of wood quality objectives are desirable for the

preparation of long term plans. Current research on heritability of wood
quality traits in coast Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine should assist in

identifying those traits where genetic gain is both desirable and attainable.

Existing open pollinated progeny tests of western hemlock and interior spruces

present opportunities for similar research in these species. Meanwhile some
of the results from the research in coastal Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine may

find application in other species if consistent correlative trait patterns are

identified.
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Secondary Species

The estimated seedling needs for the year 2000 represent a crude

approximation of relative priorities for tree improvement planning purposes.

More precise definition of priorities can be accomplished by weighting to

accommodate differences between species in terms of amount and pattern of
genetic variability, site productivity, product value, pest risk factors, and

economic viability of intensive silvicultural operations.

The available data concerning these factors vary considerably in

completeness and reliability among the species. In some species there is a

complete lack of data on genetic variability. For most species there are

extremely limited data on the growth of plantations, monocultural or mixed

species. In the absence of data on wood properties of rapidly-grown second

growth one can only speculate on future product values. The potential impact
of some pests is in doubt, particularly with respect to the potential for

increased risks attending intensive forestry operations such as spacing.

At present there is no definition of threshold values for site

productivity and topographic constraints which present limitations to

intensive silvicultural practices. One can speculate that these practices

will probably not be economically viable on sites of low productivity or on

steep and irregular terrain. This limitation probably does not pose a serious

problem to most of the species in the secondary group.

Sitka spruce

The average productivity of Sitka spruce sites is higher than for the

other species in this group. This contributes substantially to a higher

priority rating, not only in terms of higher potential volume gains

through tree improvement, but also because the high site productivity

makes intensive forestry more economically viable.

On the negative side is the threat to Sitka spruce plantations posed by

the spruce weevil. This is most severe throughout a substantial portion

of the Vancouver Forest Region, where Sitka spruce is not recommended for
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planting in high risk areas until cost effective pest control measures are

available. Estimations of future seedling needs require a downward

adjustment to compensate for this reduction in planting. However this

reduction will not appreciably affect the priority ranking of this species
since approximately 90% of the total seedling estimates was designated for

northern areas which are rated as weevil-free or as low risk. The option

of breeding weevil-resistant strains is being kept open through the

preservation of a few trees which escaped prolonged exposure to weevil

attack in a plantation at Green Timber, and by observing weevil attack in

a test of 500 families from 33 provenances planted in 1976 near Sayward.

Information on genetic variability in Sitka spruce is available from an

open pollinated progeny test established by the Tahsis Company on Nootka
Island, and from a fairly comprehensive series of provenance tests.

Results from both of these studies suggest that the level of genetic

variability is sufficient to make this species a promising candidate for

tree improvement. Genetic gain estimates based on the open pollinated
test are among the highest calculated for any species in the province9.

Early provenance test datalO indicate a high potential for increased

height growth by planting coastal provenances from Washington and Oregon

in areas under a predominating maritime climatic influence. Based on

these results a recommendation was made for the introduction of additional

U.S. provenances and the establishment of pilot scale production

plantations to corroborate provenance test results. This has been
followed up by Western Forest Industries with the planting of several

hectares on northern Vancouver Island and on the Queen Charlotte Islands

using a provenance from the vicinity of Forks, Washington.

Information on the heritability of wood quality traits could be obtained

by studying half-sib families in the Nootka Island progeny test.

9personal communication. Dr. F.C.H. Yeh, Research Branch, British
Columbia Ministry of Forests.

lOpersonal Communication. Dr. C.C. Ying, Research Branch, British
Columbia Ministry of Forests.
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Coastal western redcedar

The prospects for tree improvement in redcedar are obscured by a lack of

pertinent information. On the positive side is a high potential for a

competitive wood supply position, since most of the geographic range of

this species is situated in British ColumDia. Also favourable is tne
potential of product diversification based upon utilization of biochemical

extractives.

On the negative side is the uncertainty regarding future wood product

values. Information is needed on the degree to which products from

fast-grown second growth will measure up to the quality standards and

market value of products from old growth-forests.

Unfortunately there are several other negative factors. Limited data from

tree species trials and other sources suggest that redcedar plantations

are outperformed by other species on most sites. Opinions vary with
respect to the role that redcedar will fulfill in future plantations,

whether it should be grown primarily in monoculture or in mixtures where

it might constitute an important element as a co-dominant.

Questions concerning the economic viability of intensive silvicultural

practices need to be addressed. Sites of low productivity constitute a

substantial portion of this species' range in coastal forests. Severe

limitations may be placed upon expenditures for intensive silviculture

when poor sites are combined with remoteness and severe topographic
limitations.

Uncertainty also exists regarding the level of genetic variability in

redcedar. Limited data from isozyme studies suggest a low level.

However, the experts point out that isozyme analysis by itself does not

provide sufficient grounds for determining whether genetic variability is

too low to justify a tree improvement program.
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There are probably sufficient negative inferences to warn against

immediate initiation of a tree improvement program in redcedar. However,

the market potential of this species could be high, and this alone should

place a high priority upon the need for more data on genetic variability,

wood quality, and plantation performance. These could be covered off by

moderately scaled provenance tests with some family identities maintained,

continued research by Forintek, and by monitoring existing plantations

over a representative range of forest sites.

Western larch

A report on the potential for a tree improvement program for this species

is currently in preparation. ll A review of this report should provide a

good starting point in the preparation of a master plan.

Amabilis fir

Evaluation of site productivity for this species poses a problem due to a

weak and conflicting data base. Estimates of productivity based on

performance in natural stands in preferred oiogeoclimatic subzones give

amabilis fir a high rating in yield production. This has been largely

attributed to the ability of this species to maintain a higher stocking

density than associated species. In contrast, the data from young tree

species trial plantations indicate that amabilis fir is outperformed in

height growth by the other species tested. No data are apparently

available on the growth of operational plantations. The earliest

operational plantations were established in the Terrace area, when

approximately 100 000 trees were planted from 1960 to 1976. In the

Vancouver Forest Region operational plantations of amabilis fir starced

more recently.

IlB. Jaquish, Research Branch, British Columbia Ministry of Forests.
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The estimated seedling needs for amabilis fir in the year 2000 stands at

2.7 million. Perhaps this figure is based on too great an expectation for

this species grown in monocultural plantations, when in fact it is one of

the most shade tolerant conifers in the province, more ideally suited to a

selection system than to clear-cutting. A downward adjustment to the

estimated seedling needs may be necessitated in the south where there are

several alternate species to choose from. In the northern areas this

choice is much more restricted.

Additional decreases in demand for amabilis fir planting stock may occur

when harvesting operations have shifted to second growth. More reliance
upon natural regeneration of amabilis fir may be facilitated due to

changes in harvesting systems, size of clearcuts, and absence of broadcast
slash burning. Substitution of shelterwood or some form of selection

system as a viable alternative to clear-cutting may become both desirable

and practical in some ecosystems.

These reductions in future seedling needs could be of a magnitude to droD

amabilis fir from the secondary to the minor group. A great deal hinges

upon volume production in monocultural plantations. Opportunities for

obtaining more reliable growth data will materialize as the existing

well-distributed operational plantations age.

No information is available on the extent of genetic variability in this

species. Data will be available in a few years from a small scale

provenance test (nine widely contrasting provenances at two test sites).

Spruce hybrids

Introgression between Sitka spruce and Engelmann spruce occurs along

several valley systems which bisect the coast range. The primary area of

occurrence for this hybrid swarm is located in the Nass and Skeena

drainages, which together account for over 90% of the total estimated

seedling needs.
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Plans for the establishment of a seed orchard 'have been underway for a few

years. The delay is partly caused by problems associated with erratic

geographic patterns of genetic variaoility. These problems arise both in

the selection of seed orchard parental stock and in the definition of the

area to be serviced by the seed orchard.

Ongoing isozyme, taxonomic, and controlled environment studies by the

Ministry of Forests and the Canadian Forestry Service are aimed at

providing data for making decisions on breeding zone and seed orchard

plans.

Considering the complexity of the situation, plans for initiating a tree

improvement program should probably be postponed. It is unclear whether a

seed orchard should De established before there is a commitment for its

integration with a breeding and testing program.

Minor Species

The priority status of the species in this group must be regarded as quite

low, since future seedling needs for all species account for only 2.4% of the

total provincial needs. Substantial interest in tree improvement exists in

only 2 species, yellow-cedar and white pine. Future seedling needs in both of

these species could be considerably upgraded if several favourable
circumstances developed.

Existing data to facilitate tree improvement planning for the remaining

minor species are fragmentary. It is questionable whether additional data

should be sought, considering the minor role these species have in future

reforestation plans. Available information includes:

(1) Transitional lodgepole pine

limited data from a few provenances included in the

province-wide provenance project.

(2) Coast Engelmann spruce

plantation performance data from recent tree species trials on

Vancouver Island by the Canadian Forestry service.

\ .
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a provenance test (17 provenances) established on Vancouver
Island by Crown Forest Products.

(3) Coast mountain hemlock

plantation performance data from tree species trials conducted
jointly by the Canadian Forestry Service and the Ministry of
Forests.

(4) Grand fir

a provenance test (22 provenances at 4 test sites) and isozyme
evaluation conducted by the Ministry of Forests.

Yellow-cedar

The premium price advantage enjoyed by yellow-cedar products from
old-growth forests has created considerable interest in the future
management of this species in British Columbia, and in its potential
candidacy for tree improvement. An added attraction is the possibility of
a dominant market supply position since the range of this species is
largely contained in the province.

A strong case could be made for yellow-cedar forest management if the
future value of second-growth wood were to come anywhere near the price
advantage that this species commands over its associates. At present
there is considerable uncertainty regarding these future values. The
economic viability of sustained intensive silviculture in yellow-cedar

plantations is also open to question, on the basis of rather low site
productivity potential, and high costs of intensive silviculture on
difficult terrain. Potential genetic gain would have to be high to
compensate for these impediments. On the positive side is the possibility
that yellow-cedar could be grown successfully over a broader site range
than it now occupies.

Despite the low prediction for future seedling needs, the future market
potential of yellow-cedar constitutes sufficient basis to warrant a high
priority for studies aimed at obtaining reliable data pertinent to future
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decision-making on the merits of tree improvement for this species.

Definition of the tree improvement potential is insufficiently clear to

substantiate a conventional tree improvement program at present.

Western white pine

The low estimates of seedling needs for white pine in both coastal and

interior regions are misleading. There is little doubt that an intensive

tree improvement program would have already been established for white

pine in the coastal region had it not been for the blister rust. Aside

from the prevalence of this disease, white pine has a high rating among

foresters. In natural stands this species exhibits a superior rate of
height growth over other species in some ecosystems, and many foresters
would give white pine preference in reforestation over its associated

species. The ability of white pine to grow successfully on sites infected

with Phellinus weirii also favours extensive planting of this species,
especially on sites where topographic limitations exclude the application

of intensive site treatment to eliminate root rot infection sources.

White pine forest product values from old-growth timber rank above the

average among British Columbia species. With the application of intensive

silviculture in plantations there is a good chance that this value

differential might be maintained for second growth products.

Unfortunately this high potential for forest management of white pine

cannot be exploited unless the blister rust problem is solved, either by

developing effective control treatments or by successfully breeding rust

resistant populations. A memorandum of understanding on breeding white

pine for increased resistance to blister rust was endorsed in 1984 by the

Ministry of Forests and the Canadian Forestry Service. The Breeding

Strategies Subcommittee of the Coastal Tree Improvement Council has

thoroughly reviewed the situation, and has recommended research by the

Canadian Forestry Service aimed at breeding for rust resistance. This

research will also aim at identifying opportunities for biotechnical

applications should these become available.
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V MASTER PLAN OUTLINE

This report has drawn attention to the predominant priority posItIon

occupied by the five species in the primary group. This group has commanded

the major portion of expenditures to date, with considerable justification.

There is little reason to suggest that this pattern will change
significantly. Future potential tree improvement benefits for this group far

outweigh that of all the remaining species. It is self-evident that the

overall success of tree improvement in British Columbia is largely dependent

upon the extent to which future benefits for the five primary species can be

enhanced and accelerated. In particular, it is essential that these plans

ensure that available resources are spent in the most cost-effective manner,

and that program phases are integrated toward the achievement of specific

goals.

A considerable part of the work required to complete the master plan
should be spent in addresssing the critical issues discussed in section II of

this report. The disparity between species in available knowledge relating to

some of these issues is a matter of real concern. In addressing all of these

issues for each species a clear definition of information needs should

materialize.

Long-term plans can now be prepared in considerable detail for the three

species where comprehensive programs provide substantial information from
progeny testing and seed orchard management. Preparation of these plans for

interior spruces, lodgepole pine, and coastal Douglas-fir should be the first

priority in the development of the master plan, and should constitute the

major component of the master plan.
All members of the co-operatives are concerned about the need for reliaole

information on the levels of genetic gain which can be achieved in a practical

sense. The focus of attention is yield prediction and its effect upon

harvesting levels. The master plan should address the need for special

actions aimed at the early production of second generation seed from pedigreed

sources in sufficient quantity to establish demonstration plantations of

operational dimensions. These plantations should be designed to demonstrate
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practical levels of genetic gain on a representative array of sites, and to

provide an opportunity to evaluate a range of silvicultural treatments in
genetically-improved plantations.

Long-term planning needs are much less critical for the two remaInIng

species in the primary group. The interior Douglas-fir program already
provides an excellent example of integrated planning among all participants.

Future options for breed production and seed orchard development have been

identified. The data generated by the progeny testing program will fulfill

information needs required to make rational decisions on these options. The

western hemlock program is currently being re-activated, and a tree breeder

has been assigned to this species. It is anticipated that the revision of

this program will combine inputs from all participants to fulfill integrated

planning objectives.

Although the remaining species in the secondary and minor groups have a

low priority rating when viewed in a provincial perspective, some of them

emerge with a relatively high local priority in particular regions of the

province. A high priority for initiating a tree improvement program can be

clearly established for Sitka spruce and western larch on the basis of

regional importance coupled with supporting information pertaining to some of

the critical issues discussed in section II. The situation is much less clear

for the remaining species, due to negative or limited information on genetic

variability, lack of information on plantation performance, and the

uncertainty of wood quality attributes and their attendant values of second

growth timber.

In addressing these species, the master plan should focus on two main
tasks:

(1) Ensure that initial tree improvement plans for Sitka spruce and

western larch conform to a high standard of integrated planning. Tne

plan for interior Douglas-fir could well be regarded as a model to

follow.

(2) Establish the groundwork for future planning in other species £l
identifying information needs and prescribing actions reguired to

generate this information. The experience gained in preparing long

term plans for the primary species should contribute toward

fulfilling this commitment.
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A substantial part of the planning work for the species in the latter

category should be focussed on western redcedar, amabilis fir, and
yellow-cedar. Although first generation seed orchards are already in various

stages of establishment for each of these species, more information is needed

before advanced breed production and testing can be justified.

Regarding the need for tree improvement planning in the remaining species,

it is doubtful whether more than a token effort is warranted at this time.
There are simply too many demands upon available resources for additional

activities in much more important species.

No mention has been made in this report concerning the potential for tree

improvement in any of the hardwoods. There is a smattering of interest in the
use of poplar hybrids, but a measure of the potential magnitude of a tree

improvement program was not obtained.

Technological advances in micropropagation could provide an avenue for

tree improvement in some of the minor species without necessitating the

establishment and management of conventional seed orchards. This could alter

the future prospects of genetic improvement in species where these advances

are realized.

The main body of this report contains only brief mention of impending

biotechnological advances in forest genetics. This sUbject was briefly

reviewed at a recent CTIC meeting. Divergent views were presented on the

possibilities of successfully applying biotechnology to tree improvement in

the near future. Several potential applications were mentioned, including
single gene control of white pine blister rust and narrow tree crowns, as well

as the possibility of promoting nitrogen-fixation by conifers. On the other

hand it was pointed out that successful applications in forestry are still

very remote. The point was made that biotechnological advances do not yet

pose sufficient promise to warrant changes in strategy of the existing tree

improvement program in British Columbia. On the contrary, the basic genetics

knowledge gained from breed production and testing will probaoly be

complementary to the practical application of biotechnology if this

opportunity materializes. The CTIC will take a position of dialogue and

co-operation with Canadian Forestry Service personnel involved in the

preparation of a five-year biotechnology strategy plan.
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Much of the progress attained in the tree improvement program has been

facilitated by research in tree physiology; and there is good reason to

believe that this trend will continue. Once the master plan is completed, it

should assist in clearly defining future directions and emphasis of support

research in tree physiology (although it is self-evident that any research
which will enhance plantation survival and early growth will have a major

impact on the success of tree improvement). Much of this research will

continue to concentrate on propagation problems and on speeding up the

breeding cycle. The master plan will help to direct this research toward the

most critical needs in terms of species, opportunities, and problems.
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VI TECHNICAL REVIEW

In early July the foregoing report was circulated for review among mem~ers

of the C.T.I.C. and I.T.I.C., as well as to several outside experts. Review

comments from 23 individuals were examined and recapitulated for each section

of the report as follows.

I BACKGROUND

Several reviewers felt that I should have presented much more

detailed background statements, even to the extent of preparing a detailed

literature review of all tree improvement work conducted in all British

Columbia species, as well as a detailed description of the historical

development of the tree improvement program in British Columbia.

The main reason for not pursuing this course concerned the amount of

time available to do the job.
Two important criticisms of this section are:

(1) The 3 essential attributes of a Master Plan listed on page 3

need further clarification.

(2) The statement on page 3 indicating that significant genetic

gains are not expected until second and third generation

breeding stock is producing ample seed for operational use is an

overstatement. It ignores intermediate, 1.5, and 1.75

generation orchards as well as any orchards designed for

rogueing.

II CRITICAL ISSUES

One of the strongest criticisms of this section concerned the lack of

discussion on economic issues and their impact on tree improvement

strategies. Particular mention was made on the need for an overview of

future world supply-demand balances, as well as an overview of wood

properties and values for each species, and predictions regarding future
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end uses. Quite frankly, I would also like to see these topics handled in

the report, however, I made it clear at the onset that my expertise in

economics was too limited to allow me to tackle these sUbjects adequately.

Another criticism concerned the lack of emphasis on the need for

timber supply goals to set targets for guiding tree improvement strategy.

I will address this in other sections of this review. It was also

suggested that the MOF should initiate market research and discussion with

the forest industry as a basis for confirming the species priorities in
tree improvement planning.

Another comment concerned the omission of any reference to the impact

of climatic warming consequent upon CO2 emissions. It was pointed out

that this so-called "greenhouse effect" could become warmer with a 4°
average increase in mean annual temperature by the year 2099. The

reviewer pointed out that one could postulate a northward and upward shift

in ecological boundaries so that minor southern species such as yellow

pine and noble fir would become relatively important species, while other
high elevation species like mountain hemlock might become insignificant.

I certainly cannot dispute this rationale, nor can I suggest any

particular strategy for tree improvement planning to accommodate this

possibility.

These were the general comments concerning this section. Now for

specific comments relating to each part.

(a) Plantation establishment problems

Some diametrically opposite views surfaced on this one. On one hand

it was stated that, "the author would do well to give greater weight to

his comments about the vital need for a high standard of operational

practice in plantations if potential genetic gains are to be realized."

While on the other hand, another reviewer expressed the oplnlon that this

section really belonged in a discussion on silviculture not one on tree

improvement.
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More moderate views were expressed as follows:

(1) Although the primary responsibility for nursery culture is

largely outside of tree breeding, tree breeders should be
involved in establishing the criteria for success - to help

insure the appropriate utilization of improved seed.

(2) Plantation establishment problems should not be considered

in setting tree improvement priorities, since in the long term,

these problems will be solved, and fast initial growth of

improved stock may in fact contribute toward their solution.

(b) Data backlog

The data backlog problem is overstated in my report. Last week I

reviewed the situation with Francis Yeh, and found out that a great deal

of progress had been achieved.

Most of the progeny test data for coastal Douglas-fir (E.P. 708) have
been analyzed, thanks to recently acquired in-house computer capability,

both hardward and software.

Two publications will be prepared this winter:

(1) The first is intended for operational use, and will include

details on the performance of each tested parent tree.

(2) The second will be a scientific pUblication which will

discuss patterns of variation and provide recommendations for

advanced breeding. John King's thesis on growth form and wood

quality is near completion, and the results will contribute to
the report.

Most of the data anlaysis has been completed for the interior spruce

breeding program. Gyula Kiss and Francis Yeh will collaborate this winter

and commence work on 2 publications along the same lines as for coastal

Douglas-fir.
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(c) Improving the planning process

(i) Plantation performance data
It was suggested that too much emphasis was placed

upon monoculture, that in actual fact plantations in some
coastal ecological zones rarely result in monoculture as
much fill-in of natural regeneration occurs.

(ii) Genetic structure
Several reviewers felt that this section should be

expanded considerably with more discussion on genetic
studies and support studies. A strong case was made for
the need for more basic genetics research. The question
was raised, "Should there be more emphasis on basic
genetics and less on seed orchards and progeny testing?"
and suggested that, "A complete genetics profile of each
species may be far more important that first or second or
intermediate seed orchards."

(iii) Wood properties
It was suggested that I had overemphasized the

heritability of wood quality traits as a critical issue,
and that the real issue was a lack of commitment to wood
property objectives. It was also pointed out that there
was a real need to distinguish between macroscopic log
characters like branch diameter, branch frequency, stem
form; and microscopic or intrinsic wood quality features
like tracheid lenth and wood density.

(iv) Intensive forest management considerations
Several reviewers felt that I had overemphasized the

usefulness of production demonstration plantations of
advanced generation stock, and questioned whether such
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plantations would indeed facilitate the measurement of

genetic gain. They felt that more sophisticated designs

are needed rather than plantation monitoring. So it

appears that my suggestion is in as much difficulty as the

long-standing proposal for measurement of genetic gain

from plantations from first generation seed orchard seed.

(v) Extending the planning horizon

There was considerable difference of opinion on the

future importance of natural regeneration. It was pointed

out that if genetic gains in the order of 20 to 30% become

a reality, forest managers will be more apt to plant

improved stock rather than wait for natural regeneration.

Again, one of the main weaknesses in planning the

future magnitude of tree improvement programs is the lack

of timber supply goals and an inventory of those lands

scheduled for intensive forest management.

III SYNOPSIS

No comments were made on this section

IV PRIORITIES AND PROGRAM PLANNING

On page 23 I stated that estimated seedling needs for the year 2000

represent a crude approximation of relative priorities for tree

improvement planning purposes. Several reviewers certainly agreed with

that statement, and took me to task for using these estimates. It was

suggested that concepts of economic efficiency should be an important

component of priority setting i.e. using forest management objectives and
up-dated inventory data define the land areas for each species where it is

economically efficient to practice intensive forest management in terms of

site productivity, transportation systems, terrain, proximity to

manufacturing plants etc.
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It was also suggested that a more formal analysis be made of other

priority setting criteria, such as potential for genetic gain and product

value. Actually I did address the desirability of basing priorities on a

broader set of criteria when I prepared the report, and came to the

conclusion that relevant data are either sparse or entirely unavailable

for many species. This is' stated on page 23.

The need for more input from forest management goes much further than

just the refinement of species' priorities for tree improvement. It was

also pointed out that considerably more input is required from forest

management to enable the definition of long term breeding strategies.

This input should cover three important variables.

(1) The level of genetic gain sought.

(2) The identification of target traits (volume, macroscopic log

characteristics, microscopic wood characteristics).
(3) Within a targeted time period.

- as well as the weighting of the relative importance of these 3 variables.

Primary Species

The question was raised, "Can we truly justify extensive tree

improvement programs, as distinct at this time from a genetics research

approach in such prolific natural regenerators as western hemlock and

lodgepole pine and possibly other species?".
Here again the program is exposed to the weak linkages between tree

improvement and forest management objectives. It is very difficult to

find an objective answer to this question in the absence of detailed

timber supply goals.

Secondary species

Coastal western redcedar

Two reviewers felt that I had underemphasized the merits of this
species. It was pointed out that redcedar has as high a maximum yield in

the U.K. as Douglas-fir, Sitka spruce or western hemlock. The value of

redcedar as a secondary species in mixed forests was also brought out in

relation to its role in cycling calcium and in creating shade to control

salal.
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Regarding both secondary and minor species the point was made that

there is a variety of tree improvement strategies available to the tree

breeders which can match the economic priority of the species and/or zone

for which the seed is produced. For instance mass selection, provenance 

identified seed stands as well as other cheaper alternatives that are more

appropriate than full-scaled conventional programs of progeny testing and
clonal seed orchards. Many of the minor and secondary species could be

dealt with by low cost methods.

V MASTER PLAN OUTLINE

In this section I again made reference to the need for demonstration

plantations of second generation stock. It was pointed out that the use

of pedigreed stock from controlled matings could be risky, as it may not

be representative of stock raised from orchard seed.

I did not attribute much importance to the need for tree improvement

in hardwoods. Some reviewers felt tht cottonwood deserved better

treatment than I had provided, and one critic felt the same about aspen.

Nor did I address the question of gene conservation, although it should

probably be a topic of discussion in the preparation of a Master Plan.

Several reviewers would like to see the organization of the Master

Plan take the form of a step-by-step sequence of scheduled events with

accompanying cost estimates for each program phase for each tree species
in each breeding zone. Another reviewer prepared an outline to be used

as a guide in the preparation of a Master Plan.

Another reviewer, with some experience in the preparation of a long

term tree improvement program suggested that a broad array of disciplines

should be involved in the planning process, probably including some from

outside the forestry profession.

This problem analysis and the reviews raise several questions which
are critical to the preparation of a Master Plan.
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(1) Can a satisfactory level of planning be achieved in isolation of

stated timber supply goals and the definition of the land area where

it is economically feasible to practice intensive forest management?

If long term plans are going to be made in the absence of forest

management input they must provide ample opportunity for flexibility

in case the goal posts are changed partway through the game.

(2) This leads directly into the question of "Who should be involved

in the preparation of the Master Plan?

Surely the time has come when direct input becomes a reality

from the forest management and the forest products sectors. The

dimensions of the Tree Improvement Program have grown dramatically in

the last 10 years, and the annual expenditures range somewhere
between 5 and 6 million dollars. This level of expenditure surely

warrants strong linkages with forest management, utilization, and

marketing objectives at the program planning level.

(3) Tree improvement planning will be an ongoing process, and it

could benefit substantially from more basic research. Should more

emphasis be placed on generating this research? To a certain degree

the weakness of the Tree Improvement Program in this area could qe

categorized as "foregone opportunities". I refer here to the minor
role of postgraduate research in the B.C. program as compared with

cooperative programs in the southern U.S.A. I believe that the North

Carolina University usually has around 20 postgraduate students doing

research on tree improvement problems for one cooperative. The tree
improvement program in at least 3 species in B.C. have progressed to

the stage where there is plenty of material and data for research at

the postgraduate level.

These questions were not presented to impede the preparation of a

master plan. Widespread recognition already exists regarding the need for

preparing 5 or 10 year plans for the primary group of species, for reasons

of synchronizing all phases of these programs and for cost efficiency

objectives. There is also a strong need for planning the generation of

data required to launch future programs in some species in the

intermediate and minor groups.
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The main reason for ralslng these questions concerns the weakness

inherent in the preparation of long term tree improvement plans in the

absence of forest management goals which incorporate explicit tree

improvement objectives. The real challenge concerns the definition of

these long term forest management goals.


